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TO:

Eileen Donoghue, City Manager

FROM:

Christine Clancy, P.E., DPW Commissioner

DATE:

October 26, 2021

RE:

C. Rourke – Request City Manager Have The Playground At The Pawtucketville
Memorial School Repaired And Renovated

The Department of Public Works (DPW) conducted a site visit of the playgrounds at the
Pawtucketville Memorial School. There are two playgrounds located at the school. The playground
towards the back of the school was being occupied by younger students, potentially preschool or
kindergarten students, at the time of the site visit. This playground appears to be in good condition
with no current recommendations for repairs or renovations.

Pictured: Playground at the back of the Pawtucketville Memorial School
The playground towards the front of the school and closest to West Meadow Road has a broken
slide and chain link ladder that was damaged as a result of vandalism. The other areas of the
playground appear to be in fair working condition other than worn painted surfaces and cracking
at some plastic surfaces that do not pose a safety concern. DPW will evaluate painting these
surfaces and covering some of the cracked plastic surfaces. These repairs should keep until more
significant renovations are considered in future capital plans. The damaged slide and ladder area
is blocked off with plywood so that students and kids can still safely utilize the other areas of the
playground. The plywood has been removed by vandalism a couple of times this year. The school
department has a camera directly adjacent to the playground that was not properly working up
until this week. The estimated cost to replace the slide is approximately $14,000 with an estimated
procurement timeline of approximately 14-16 weeks. DPW is coordinating with the Greater
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Lowell Health Alliance on a potential grant opportunity to fund some of this replacement and is
also reviewing available funds within the Parks operations budget for this repair. Replacement is
anticipated to be completed by early Spring 2022.

Pictured: Pawtucketville Memorial Playground adjacent to West Meadow Road

Pictured: Broken slide damaged as a result of repeated vandalism. Top of slide and ladder area
boarded with plywood. Slide to be replaced early Spring 2022.
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Pictured: (Left) Minor painting to be completed at playground areas; (Right) Minor patching of
deteriorated plastic surface to be completed

Cc: Christine McCall, Assistant City Manager, Director of DPD
Shannon Cohan, Superintendent of Parks & Cemeteries, DPW

